Accreditation Community Advisory Committee
Friday, March 15, 2013
Conference Room 1
7:30 a.m. to 8:30 a.m.

MINUTES

1. Welcome/Introductions
   a. Overview of the Accreditation process -- ACCJC review of the recommendations -
      - programs are doing well, new centers, award winning programs, internal
      structures were the issues, commission commended us on the work we
      produced. Work on what we plan, implement, and assess.
   b. Opinion page in the VTD – review

2. Cuesta College Visitation Update
   a. Went on a visit to Cuesta--were able to come off show cause. Bring in a couple of
      consultants—two consultants
   b. Overview of Cuesta Visit--message is that they were in the same situation and
      were able to do the work together to get off show cause. They are warning
      because they did not have time to complete a full cycle.

3. Dr. Eva Conrad
   a. 30 years in the system, 15 years admin and 10 as president of Moorpark College.
   b. Her specialty is planning. Important to get that outside voice on how this works.
      Second area is on Student Learning Outcomes. Teachers have SLOs, most have
      documented what that is and most have done an assessment. We have not done
      well at documenting--also need to take the data from assessment and tie back
      in, discuss and change instruction based on that data.

4. College Community Forum
   a. Wednesday, March 20, 2013, 1:45 p.m. – 2:30 p.m. Ponderosa Building

5. RTF/ Subgroups-Progress update
   a. Discussed the RTF--45 member group, meet once per week as large group,
      subgroups on each standards.
b. ACAC meets every other week, bi-monthly updates, input from community, and share progress with the community.
c. We have to work with senate, union, have to make sustainable change.

6. Other
   None